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AT LAST, AT LAST MGM 6RAI1B HOTEL OPENS DEC. 5 j
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(IRANI) HOTEL
(Continued from Pae 1 )

entertainers following Martin are; Hobby Darin,
Serflio Franchl, Shccky Greene. Helen Reddy.

; Dick Capri. Pai Cooper. Barbara Fr.den and
Joan Rivera.

, Additionally, Jackie Clayle and I.ou Rawls
i ; have been signed to switch hit between the
' Celebrity Room and the 300 seat Lion's Den

lounge, where the artist lineup Includes Donna
Anderson, the Harry Sisters, HerbKden. Fabian.
Carmen McRae, Marilyn May and Hobby Rydell.

Other performers scheduled to work the
opening of the $106 million MGM Grand enter- -
talnmcnt complex Include Murray Arnold in
the Cub's Den and Yasha Semlnoff in the
Parlsienne Har.

! As originally planned. "Hollywood Holly- -
i wood." the superspcctacular staged and directed
M '

by Donn Arden for the Ziegfeld room, will
, bow in late December.

Additionally, the MGM .lai Alal Fronton
I will entertain about 2200 persons nightly with

Its exciting, Spanish-bre- d action.

MGM GBAND HOTtl

Among other "standout "features are 2100
rooms, five entertainment lounges, moviet.6' ,45'000 square feet of convention space,square foot shopping arcade, and five
dining rooms.

The Super Bowl could be played in its
casino, if the kick were eliminated.

Game site in the MGM Grand Hotel casinowould provide limited seating, but the playingfield would measure 140 yards, a gridironplus four end zones.
On the dining side, it will be "decisionsdecisions among a gourmet room, steak and
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ALVIN BENEDICT ! BERNARD ROTHKOPF

Rounding out the ;many attractions of the

I wonderful whirl of the MGM Grand are a 300-e- at

movie theatre with love seats and beverage
ervicc, strolling musicians in the Parisian

lounge, musical groups in the Cub Bar and
Intimate music In the top-flo- casino.

i Another word on lai Alai. Hilled as the
r fastest game In the world, the Spanish-bre- d

I port will bring an exciting new dimension to
the desert city with the bow of the MGM Grand

I Fronton, the only such facility in the Western
I United States.
I At the MGM Grand, 12 games will be played
E nightly In a 2200-sea- t. luxury fronton, where

there will be parl-mutu- el betting styled after
' thoroughbred racing on the exciting, super

athletes.
Dec. 5 Is but the opening date for a series

of parties marking December as the premiere
month for the $106 million entertainment
complex. The announcement of the opening
schedule of events was made by Alvin Benedict,
president of the MGM Grand, the world's large- -
st resort hotel.

At the same time, Dcrnle Rothkopf, exec
utive vice-preside- announced that Jackie
Gayle-an- d Bobby Rydeil will be the premierestars in the Lion's Den Lounce.

Additionally, entertainment personalitieswill bo among celebrity hosts and guests
; throughout the party period, in which social
, events will be highlighted by Harry James'
t musical appearances at dinner dances.

CARL COHEN MORRIE JAEGER
lobster house, Italian restaurant, 24-ho- ur New
York-sty- le delicatessen, round-the-clo- ck coffee
shop and seafood bar, plus an ice cream parlorfor the calorie chasers.

Convention facilities total 145,000 square
feet, including one room of 40.500 unobstructed
square feet, a mini-footb- all field with adjoining
grandstand room.

The 2100 rooms will range from individual
accommodations, each given a suite effect by
inclusion of a sitting-roo- m alcove, to multi-roome- d,

multi-level- ed suites measuring up to
5,000 square feet and named for movie
characters.

And there will be swimmingly devised
swimming and therapy pools in garden settings,more dining and drinking diversions and cabanasj
a waterfall and five nlght-and-d- ay tennis courts
adjoining.

On the ground level are shopping areas a3
far as the eye can see.

Within the Grand Arcade will be spacious,
completely equipped and professionally staffed
men s and women's health clubs and a youthcenter with game rooms and TV lounge.

WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCER :
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MEL AIRE. BRIDAL SHOP
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MORE THAN 300 GOWNS IN STOCK
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Before You Decide
WE URGE ALL READERS TO CONSIDER

LAS VEGAS

WHERE THEY WILl BEAT

ANY DEAL ANYWHERE

ESPECIALLY FOR ISRAELITE READERS

NOW, TWO ID CATIONS

3470 BOULDER HIGHWAY

824 DECATUR

457-136- 1

ASK JACK TELL, WHO DRIVES ONE

I your Home A
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H ... with a policy written espe- -

for your area. Most policies
and cover only major

of protection. What about
windstorms, etc.? Be sure

Icially are covered, call us today.
a local company and

in protecting you.

CaM for Information
1 Kaercher Insurance

107 SOUTH THIRD US VEGAS 384-281- 3

j UNDER NEW MAAEMENt""'""
! N. Y. JK J

SELTZER CO;mI rm HOME FULL TIME DELIVERY Js j
FOX'S T CHOCOLATE SYRUP I

TRUE FRUIT FLAVORS I

CLUBSOOAtoh
1 . ASK FOR I

. SUB GBLLCllAN'-- l

ij j 451-GO- W 1

CUIRE'S FLOWERS

K FLOWERS
W ROWERS & GIFTS

w For All Occasions

FID & THFLORA

OPEM 8 A.M.-- 6 P.M.

(S SUXDAY 8 A.M.-1- 2 NOON

S OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Y FREE DELIVERY

In Wtstland Mall

CLAIRE'S FLOWERS
4425 W Charlstn Bl LV. ........ 878-71- 61


